
M.R VIVEKANANDA MODEL SCHOOL, Sector- 13 Dwarka 

HOLIDAY HOMEWORK 

CLASS-IV 

Dear Parents 

Warm Greetings!! 

Summer break begins wef 18th May 2022 to 30h June 2022 (Both days inclusive).It 
provides opportunity to children to visit new places, enhance their general knowledge, 
enjoy their hobbies, spend quality time with family and above all to develop their skills 
doing school Project work. 

Teachers have planned interesting, innovative and creative Holiday Homework and 
project work for students. Please indulge your ward in household chores, prepare 

timetable and motivate your ward to complete their Holiday Homework during the 
vacation time. 

SUBJECT: ENGLISH 

1)Complete the cursive writing book. 
2-Make two picture story charts. 
3-Learn and write any five English(Children)Poems on A4 size sheet on the following 

topics: 
a-Newspaper b-Good manners 
S-Read English Newspaper/or watch English news and write 5 headlines everyday in 
notebook. 
6-Read any story book of your choice and write 10 lines about the story, favourite 
character etc. On an A4 size sheet. 

7-Make any one model ofa (park or school or bus stand Jand write a paragraph on it. 

SUBJECT:S.ST. 
Read Newspaper daily 
Learn all chapters done in class. 
Do reading daily 
Make a poster on Swami Vivekananda teachings (compulsory for all) 
Write the names of all states of India with their capital names on A4 size sheet. 

(compulsory for all) 
1)0n A3 size sheet- Poster Making (with slogan.) 
Roll no.1-10-Make poster on Cleanliness. 

Roll no.11-20-Make poster on Global Warming. 
Roll no.21-30-Make poster on any social message. 
Roll no.31 onwards-Make poster on any harvest festival with slogan. 

2)Model making 
Roll no.1-20-Make a model of Bamboo bridge. 
Roll no.21-40-Make a model of multi-storey building. 
Roll no.40 onwards- Make a model of Train with the material available at home. 



MATHS 
*Do 5 sums daily on addition, subtraction, multiplication and division in practice 

notebook. 
* Learn and write tables of 2 to 20 in practice notebook ( two tables daily) 
*Do the maths puzzles on A-4 size sheets and make a folder. 
Roll No. 1-15 
Make a model of a clock (working model if possible). 
Roll No. 16-30 
Make a chart showing the time of four different countries on A-3 size sheet. Roll No. 

31-41 
Make a 3-D model of a brick. 
Roll No. 42- till last 

Take any 7 objects from the home (ex- toothbrush or pencil). Draw those objects on 
A-3 size sheet and write the length of the object. 

QUADRA'S OPERATION PUZZLE 4 
Crossword Puzzle 

In each box, choose a sign:, x, +or = to make the calculation 
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Puzzle time www 
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Puzze time 
Seven up! 
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SUBJECT:sCIENCE 

1-Collect pictures of birds with different kinds of beaks and paste them in your 

scrapbook. Write down their names and food they eat. 
2-Prepare a balance diet chart for yourself and write the different nutrients you get 
from the diet. 

3-Water is precious for our lives. Let us join hands for our future generations as it will 
not be available after 50 years. Take interview of 5 neighbours, write the questionnaire 
on A4 size coloured sheet separately for each of neighbour intervies. 

4-Environment day is celebrated on 5"h of June all over the world.On this day people 
get together and make certain plans for environmental protection and how can you 

contribute towards this noble cause in and around your house. 

SUBJECT: COMPUTER 

1)Make a 3D model of any one Input device or output device. 
2)On A3 size sheet paste pictures of Input device, Outputdevices. 

SUBJECT:DRAWING 
1)Make a beautiful pen holder using waste material like bangles, waste box and bottle. 

2)Sketch pen activity-- Drawa beautiful flower pot and complete with sketch pens in 
drawing file. 
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